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ABSTRACT 
This paper describes current work on the design of  a 
computer system which provides cooperative assistance 
for the supervision of  remote semi-autonomous robots. 
It consists of  a blackboard-based  framework which al-
lows communication between the remote robot, the local 
human supervisor,i r, and an intelligent mediating system, 
which aids interactive exception handling when the re-
mote robot requires the assistance of  the local operator. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The study of  vision and motion in both man and ma-
chines is of  particular  importance in the arena of  remote 
robot operations. per-In such cases, the robot must 
ceive and move to perform tasks in environments where 
it is deemed too costly or too dangerous for actual hu-
man presence.. However, since the current state of  tech-
nology has not yet produced a fully autonomous robot 
which can be sent on such missions, there is still a strong 
need for human intervention.ti . The interaction between 
human and robot is managed in a variety of  ways col-
lectively referred to as telesystems. Telesystems have 
long been recognized  as a ex-key technology for space 
ploration, and they are becoming increasingly integral 
to a variety of  terrestrial  applications including the de-
contamination and decommissioning of  nuclear process-
ing plants, rescue,, fire-fighting, intervention  operations  
in hazardous environments, and security. Unfortunately, 
telesystems, in general, have several drawbacks. First, 
most systems require a communica-prohibitively high 
tion bandwidth  in order for the human to perceive  the 
environment and make corrections in the remote's ac-
tion quickly enough. communica-
’
Even with adequate 
tion bandwidth,  the operator  may experience cognitive  
fatigue due to the repetitive nature of  many tasks, poor  
displays, and the demands of  too much data and too 
many simultaneous activities to monitor. Furthermore,  
telesystems are inefficient in that the operator  generally 
handles only one robot and that interaction leads to re-
duction of  work efficiency by factors of  five to eight [71. 
As robots use more sensors,, the amount of  data to be 
processed by the operator  will increase, exacerbating the 
communication and fatique problems and leading to less 
efficiency.. 
The addition of  artificial intelligence  at the remote is 
]. 
one solution to these shortcomings.i . The intelligence in-
volved in the operation  of  a mobile robot can be viewed as 
encompassing a continuous spectrum  from master-slave 
teleoperation through full autonomy [4].]. An important 
open question,, therefore,, is how to add intelligence  so as 
to move the telesystem  forward on this spectrum. 
Semi-autonomous control schemes address this prob-
lem by increasing the artificial intelligence  residing  at 
the remote in order to reduce both the amount of  com-
munication between local and remote, and the demands 
on the operator. However, there is still a need  for human 
problem solving capabilities, particularly  to configure the 
remote for new tasks, and to respond to unanticipated  
situations. In order to support  the interaction between  
the different  intelligentt capabilities a t the remote and 
local,, the teleoperations community is becoming increas-
ingly interested in computerized assistance for telesys-
tems (tele-assistance),i ta ce), both for the effective filtering and 
display of  pertinent  information or data, and also for the 
decision-makingi  task itselflf (e.g., [2,, 31).]). pre-The work 
sented in this paper  addresses this problem through the 
paradigm of  cooperative problem-solving.l i g. 
2. APPROACH 
The approach taken in this project  is to combine the 
autonomous perceptual and motor control abilities of  
the Sensor Fusion Effects (SFX)) architecture for mobile 
robots [5]5] pro-with the intelligent operator  assistance 
vided by the Visual Interaction  Assistance (VIA)) sys-
tem [9].. This work is a cooperative effort between  
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Figure 1:: Overview of  Agent Interaction  in Tele-Assisted Robotics.  
researchers a t Clark Atlanta University and Colorado 
School of  Mines. The latter houses the mobile robot 
laboratory which is providing the testbed for the tele-
assistance experiments. The intelligent sensing capabili-
ties of  the robot allow it to autonomously  identify certain  
sensing failures,, and to adapt its sensing configuration. 
However,r, if  the remote system cannot resolve the diffi-
culty,, it requests assistance from the operator through 
the teleVIA mechanism. This cooperative computerized 
infor-assistant presents the relevant sensor data, sensor 
mation  from other perceptual processes, and a log of  the 
remote robot's hypothesis analysis to the user in a form 
which can lead to an efficient and viable response. 
’
Our approach treats the remote and local as compu-
tational agents possessing unique knowledge and intelli-
gence. The local "agent" is composed of  the human oper-“ ” 
ator, together  with a computationall agent called the in-
telligent assistant, which acts as an intermediary  between 
the human and the robot. This agent doesn't move and 
doesn’t Rather,, it supports the perception  
’
it ' perceive. 
and problem solving capabilities of  the human  and the 
robot by selectively filtering and enhancing perceptual 
data obtained  from the robot,, as well as generating hy-
potheses about execution  failures which cannot be solved 
by the remote. 
The intelligent assistant  uses a blackboard architecturet r  
to observe and manage the information posted  indepen-
dently by the remote and human intelligences. Black-
boards have been previously  used successfully for tele-
operation  by Edwards et al [3]] in the Ground Vehicle1
Manager's Associate project, and by Pang and Shen [6]6] 
for high level programming  and control of  mobile robots 
involved in hazardous  material spills. In our application 
’
of  the blackboard, the remote, the operator, and the as-
sistant are considered independent  intelligent agents, as 


shown in Fig. 1.. Each agent has internal routines called 
knowledge whichsources i:  read and post information to 
a black-global, asynchronous data structure called the 
board. The knowledge sources at the remoter  post their 
information  about the status of  the robot.r  The operator 
reads the status and can use the knowledge presented by 
the intelligent assistant  about previous or related cases 
to generate new directives such as task plans, sensor 
configurations, specification of  parameters, response to 
anomalous situations, etc. The operator, by definition a 
as-knowledge source, communicates with the intelligent 
sistant and the remote via a graphical interface managed 
by the assistant. The interface supports learning new 
configurations  and associates responses to extraordinary 
system, theevents. In an unaided  t ,  local task environment  
of  the user presents numerous cognitive challenges: direct 
transmis-querying of  the remote robot may be too slow;; 
sion of  all related  data may include unnecessary  infor-
mation; the sensor data itselflf may be in formats that are 
difficult for humans to understand and interpret. The 
display may contain different types of  images obtained 
from various sensors involved in the failure,, as well as 
some textual information on the hypotheses generated 
robot’s exception-and tested through the ' autonomous 
handling mechanism. Any of  this information could be 
faulty misleading, uscr deter-or Blea i and the e must  quickly 
mine what is relevant, what  it means, and what to  tell 
the robot. 
The development  of  our cooperative system thereforet  
has a number  of  specific goals: 1)) improve the speed and 
quality of  the system's problem  solving performance; 2) 
reduce cognitive fatigue by managing the presentationi  
’
band-of  information; 3) maintain  low communicationtion 
widths by requesting only relevant sensory data from 
the remote; 4) improve efficiency by reducing the need 
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Figure 2: Cooperative Tele-Assistance System Design. 
supervision,for erViSiO  thus allowing the operator  to monitor  
in-multiple robots simultaneously;; and 5) support the 
cremental evolution of  telesystems to full autonomy. In 
order to achieve these goals, the intelligent capabilities 
of  both  the remote robot and the local assistant  must 
be aligned,, and this is achieved through the framework 
shown in Fig. 2. The components of  the teleVIA part  
[SI,of  the system are described in 8], while the details of  
teleSFX are presented  in [5 ] .]. 
In the rest of  this paper, we present current work on 
two aspects of  the system design: 1)) the knowledge rep-
teleVIA sup-resentation used in the knowledge base to 
port decision-makingi  and image selection and enhance-
ment heuristics, and 2) the incorporation  of  time into the 
teleSFX exception handling repertoire, and its impact on 
the cooperation between the two systems.. 
3. TELEVIA KNOWLEDGE BASE 
reposi-The local intelligent assistant must maintain  a 
tory of  knowledge which can be accessed throughout the 
mission. The general information needed  can be divided 
into four major  categories:: 1)) knowledge about the robot, 
its capabilities and configuration; 2) knowledge about 
spec-each sensor, the type of  information it affords, the 
ifications of  its data,, and the type of  enhancements that 
cur-can be applied to that data;; 3) knowledge about the 
rent exception situation,, including the type of  failure,, 
the sensors involved, the beliefs of  those sensors,, and the 
knowl-raw data used to calculate those beliefs; and 4) 
edge about the environment of  operation,, including its 
attributes and objects. con-The relationships of  these 
cepts are shown in Fig. 3. Each of  these concepts is 
cate-formulated as a frame structure,r , and the general 
gories are linked through slots which are instantiated at 
the time of  the mission. A suite of  maintenance  routines 
partic-provides the ability to update information on the 
ular concepts needed  for each new mission. 
For each robot, the following knowledge is needed:  
robot-id, list of  possible  environments in which it op-
erates, current environment, list of  possible tasks it can 
cur-perform, current  task, list of  sensors available, and 
rent sensor list. For each sensor,, the frame contains 
the following information in its slots:: part-sensor-id,, 
of  robot-id (robot it currently belongs to),, usage (type 
of  information afforded,, e.g., visible light, thermal radi-
complemen-ation, distance,, etc.), competing sensor list, 
di-tary sensor list, horizontal and vertical field-of-view, 
mensions of  the data,, depending on the data-type (e.g., if  
image data, then dimensions are height, width  and depth,, 
while numerical data just  requires the number of  values 
to be read), and a list of  enhancement routines that can 
be applied to that particular  type of  data. The frame 
for the exception concept is the key knowledge structurer  
that allows transfer of  all the information relevant to a 
failure situation, and is based on the Exception Handling 
Knowledge Structure (EHKS)) produced by the teleSFX 
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Figure 4: Exception Handling Knowledge Structure ( modified from Chavez 1994)) 
[l].exception handling module 1]. I t contains the followingi g 
information, as shown in Fig. 4: a flag that describes 
whether  the failure occurred in the pre-proceesing step 
or during the fusion step,, the state failure conditions, 
and the number  of  bodies of  evidence together with a 
list of  subframes describing the information about each 
sensor involved.. The EHKS also contains slots related  to 
environmental pre-conditions  which are used by the au-
tonomous exception handling routines of  the robot. Some 
of  this information is duplicated in the local environment 
frame, and therefore, at this time, this part  of  the original 
teleVIA.knowledge structure is not utilized by  
The information about the environment  that is repre-
sented in the frame structure includes attributes such 
as light intensity, ambient temperature, and a list of  
expected objects and dimensions (if  known). Some 
Pre-of  this information duplicates the Environmental  
conditions excep-Co  which are checked by the robot in its 
tion handling activities.. However,, it is expected that in 
the case of  the local assistant, more information about 
the environment may be stored and utilized not only in 
diagnostic activity, se-the , but also for knowledge-based 
lection of  image enhancements. It is also planned  to link 
ben-in encyclopaedic and cartographic  knowledge for the 
efit of  the human operator.. 
4. TELESFX EXCEPTION HANDLING  
In this section,, a strategy is described for incorporating  
ac-the role of  time in constraining  the exception  handling 
tivities at both  the remote  and the local. This is expected 
to allow robots to operate more effectivelyl  and reliably 
cog-in domains with hard deadlines without increasing 
nitive overloading of  the operator. Exception handling, 
in this context,, is defined to be the process of  detecting 
a sensing failure, classifying the cause(s),), and recovering 
by instantiating  a new sensing plan. senszng fazlure,A i i , 
or exception,, is declared when the perceptual processing 
needed to support a re-motor behavior is not  able to 
turn a percept  with a high degree of  certainty. Sensing 
may fail for one or more of  the followingi  three reasons: 
a sensing malfunction has occurred (e.g., broken camera 
ef-lens), the environment has changed with deteriorative 
fects on sensing (e.g., the lights are turned off), or the 
(e.g.,remote has errant expectations , ., is told to look for 
isn’tsomething  that  '  there). 
One objective of  the teleVIA-SFX  system is to allow 
de-the remote to be as self-sufficient as possible and to 
mand operator interaction  only when there is no other 
safe option. The scheme described  here specifies when 
and for how long the remote can maintain  autonomous 
operations  while attempting to identify and recover from 
a sensing failure.  It also specifies when the remote  must  
nec-seek help from the operator, even though  it has not 
essarily exhausted  its own autonomous problem  solving 
resources. 
deadlinesI t is posited  that there are two natural · in 
 
sys-exception handling. First, there is the time that the 
tem can afford the remote to autonomously classify and 
recover from the sensing failure.r . Second,, is the time the 
ei-system can devote as a whole to exception handling, 
ther a t the remote or the local, before it must abort the 
behavior and do something else.. 
In computing these deadlines,, it should be noted that 
when  a sensing failure occurs, a remote may be able to 
continue executing the behavior  for a period of  time in a 
"dead reckoning" mode. The period of  time from the de-
tection of  a sensing failure by a remote to when it cannot 
safely continue executing the behavior  will be designated 
“ ”
as ts, the time remaining until the execution of  the be-
havior must be suspended. During this time the operator  
,
does not need  to be involved while the remote is attempt-
ing to autonomously recover from a failure;; this allows 
-
need-the operator to continue with current tasks without 
less interruption. Iff the remote is successful, a message 
can be logged with the operator  to immediately read or 
acknowledge it since the problem  has been handled with 
almost no time delay. 
Iff the remote does not resolve the sensing failure before 
t,,s  then execution of  the behavior is suspended. Ideally, 
suspension would mean tha t the robot  would  assume a 
“defensive” sta-fall-back or " " state,, allowing it to remain 
excep-tionary and continue autonomous or cooperative 
tion handling. Unfortunately, the robot may not be able 
behav-to maintain this fall-back state indefinitely;it l ; other 
af-iors or overarching mission parameters which are not 
fected may need to move the robot away from the sensing 
region where the failure occurred, disrupting its ability to 
analyze the cause of  the failure.r . Consider the operation  
of  a mobile robot in a highly  radioactive environment.t. Iff 
the robot has CCD cameras, it will want to reduce un-
necessary exposure to hard  radiation. Iff the robot is not 
making progress on its task, it may be part  of  its mission 
to return  to a shielded  area. 
The upper bound  on how long the system can tolerate 
the suspension of  the behavior  before i t has to effectively 
abort it is designated as taou. Iff the remote is able to 
continue its exception handling in the interval between 
t ,  t,,s and a, the operator  must still be informed that the 
remote has entered the fall-back state.. Iff the operator  
is busy and the time remaining until a behavior  abort is 
long, the operator  may choose to let the system continue 
to exhaust its autonomous capabilities before requiring 
human interaction. 
Currently we are exploring the feasibility  of  letting t ,s 
ac-be the deadline for the remote exception handling 
t ,  as a intelli-tivity and using  a factor to influence the 
gent assistant data collection  and presentation activities.i . 
This arrangement  is practical and produces a reasonable 
overall system response, as can be seen by the following 
canonical cases.. 
t ,  = 0.s  O  In this instance, the behavior  at the remote 
cannot operate for any length of  time in a dead-reckoning 
trans-mode. The remote exception handler  immediately 
fers control to the local without attempting to solve it 
autonomously. This has the advantage of  notifying the 
operator  that a behavior has been suspended. It does 
not  interfere with autonomous exception handling, since 
lo-the remote handler is a subset of  the local and the 
cal can instruct the remote to continue classification  and 
assistant’srecovery under the intelligent t'  supervision.. 
This case exemplifies what  would happen if  the re-
immedi-mote perceptual process encounters a problem 
per-ately upon instantiation, and so has no belieff in the 
cept (and thereby no basis for dead-reckoning),, or if  the 
remote's survival depends on the behavior (for example, 
it might be deemed dangerous for the remote to attempt 
to navigate, no matter for how short a time, without 
sensing for obstacle avoidance).). 
0o< t ,s < tao This is the nominal case, where the remote 
’
u. 
has some time available for exception handling without 
kvents -transpirelocal supervision.. One of  three e might t  
t,: success-during the time until s the failure may be 
fully classified and the remote recovers autonomously;l ; 
the classification  process may reach  a point where it can 
go no further without human assistance and voluntarily 
transfers control to the local; or the classification  process 
may still be active but the deadline is reached and con-
trol is by necessity  passed to the local. In the last case,, 
the local intelligent assistant can instruct  the remote to 
continue its autonomous exception handling activities, 
but the operator  is aware that the behavior  has been 
suspended. 
t ,a = 0.O  This condition could arise when the remote 
is operating under safety-critical constraints and any 
change in the situation requires human intervention. 
Control would be passed immediately to the local,, and all 
the exception handling would be done under the direct 
supervision of  the operator. 
t ,  2 t,.s : ao In this situation, the remote is prevented from 
(t,)operating as long as might be theoretically  possible s) 
t ,  t,. Con-due to some other consideration which set a < s
trol must be immediately passed to the local,, even though 
the remote could operate in dead reckoning mode for 
I t ,s - tua I, in order to insure that the local will have 
some time to gather  and store any relevantt data prior to 
aborting the behavior. 
The interval I tu-t,a t s I is of  particular  importance to the 
local when the remote exception handler cannot recover. 
A large interval indicates that the remote can safely sit 
and wait  for further directions from the local. A small 
interval serves as a warning that the remote may have 
to move away,, that after that time, the local may not be 
able to request real time sensor data for help in isolating 
the failure(s). As a result, I t ,a - t ,s I determines if  the 
local requests all possible  sensor data from the remote, 
regardless of  communication bandwidth cost, in order to 
be sure to have it if  the operator  needs it. Furthermore, 
it can influence the choice of  strategy  employed by the 
intelligent assistant; for example,, displaying sensor data 
a t a lower resolution in order to see if  the operator can 
immediately identify the problem. On the other hand, 
if  I t ua - t ,s I is large, the intelligent assistant is under no 
 
pressurer  to  violatel t  its goal  off minimizing communication  
between  the  systems. It  can  instructt t the  remote  to  con-
tinue  its autonomous exceptionti  handling  capabilities,, or  
requestt data  on  demand from the  operator. 
Thus, the operator  has  three levels off supervisory in-
volvement  in exception  handling  in  the teleVIA-SFX ar-
chitecture.  First,  the operator  does not  need  to partici-
pate in  exception  handling  activities iff 1) the remote  is 
performingi  autonomous exception  handling  prior  to t ,s or  
2) the intelligent assistantt is continuing  the remote's au-
tonomous  exception  handling in  the interval I t ,a - t ,s I. 
The  operator  is informed  that  exception  handling  has  
te’
commenced  but  does not  require  the operator's atten-
tion.  Iff the failure is resolved autonomously, the  success 
will be  posted.  Again, the operator  does not  necessarily  
t r’
have to attend to that  posting, and can continue to fo-
cus on other supervisory activities. Second, the operator 
may  have cooperative supervisory duties. These would 
occur  when 1)) neither  the intelligent assistantt nor  the re-
mote was able to recover from the failure autonomously, 
or 2) a rapidly changing situation  requires the operator 
to be aware of  what is happening. In these cases, the 
teleVIA-SFX interface  would assist the operator.. Third, 
the operator may  assume total supervisory control off the 
remote at any time. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
I t should be noted that in the initial version of  the 
teleVIA knowledge structures,  there is no accommoda-
tion for the role of  time. With the development of  the 
teleSFX  time strategy described in the previous section, 
it is clear that some modifications are needed. par-
	
In 
ticular, the sensor frame must  be expanded  to include a 
time-out slot, which specifies time constraintsi ts related to 
individual sensors.. For example, the inframetrics camera 
uses liquid nitrogen (LN2)) as a reference temperature. As 
the LN2 evaporates, however,, the camera gets warmer, 
and the intensity values of  the image shift due to the 
diminishing difference between camera temperature and 
thermal output of  the scene.. Unfortunately, the period 
of  uncompromised  data collection is dependentt on the 
exact amount of  LN2 put in the camera reservoir. Thus,, 
uncer-this type of  time constraint  value will have some 
tainty associated with  it.. Other sensors may have some 
sensitivity to environmental conditions. In addition, it 
appears that there is now a need for a task frame,, which 
can also hold task-specificifi  time-out information.. This 
may include an overall deadline for the mission itself,lf, as 
well as scheduling constraintstr i ts for subtasks.t s s. 
One of  the challenges in this project is the lack of  a 
strong domain theory, due to individual robot configura-
tions and constraintsi ts of  the applications. strate-
r -
Often t -
gies must be tailored to specificific instances,, and it is not 
known in advance how the differentferent components of  the 
robot itself  will behave under certain circumstances.t s. In 
the ideal situation, the local intelligent assistant will have 
more knowledgel  from which to generater t  hypotheses and 
performr  problem-solving  than  the  robot. cur-However, 
rently, the  foundation  off thatt knowledge mustt be  based  
robot’supon  the  t'  own  intelligence.. 
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